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Kaabe mein raho ya Kashi mein 

Dharmputra (1961) 

 

Kaabe mein raho ya Kashi mein 

Nisbat toh usiki zaat se hai 

Tum Ram kaho ke Rahim kaho 

Matlab toh usiki baat se hai 

 

Yeh masjid hai woh butkhaana  

Chaahe yeh maano chaahe woh maano 

Bhai, maqsad toh hai dil ko samjhaana 

Chaahe yeh maano chaahe woh maano 

 

Yeh sheikh-o-berehman ke jhagde 

Sab nasamjhi ki baatein hain 

Humne toh hai bas itna jaana 

Chaahe yeh maano chaahe woh maano 

 

Gar jazb-e-mohabbat saadiq ho 

Har dar se muraadein milti hain 

Mandir se muraade milti hain 

Masjid se muraade milti hain 

Kaabe se muraade milti hain 

Kashi se muraade milti hain 

Har ghar hai usika kaashaana 

Chaahe yeh maano chaahe woh maano 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whether you live in Kaaba or Kashi, 

The relationship is with Him. 

Whether you call him Ram or Rahim,  

The reference is to His word. 

 

This is a mosque, that is a temple 

Whether you believe in this or in that; 

Brother, the aim is to explain to the heart: 

Whether you believe in this or in that… 

 

These quarrels of the Sheikh and the Brahmin: 

All arise from mindlessness. 

We have known just this: 

Whether you believe in this or in that…  

 

If the love in one’s heart is true, 

Blessings come from every door 

Blessings come from the temple 

Blessings come from the mosque 

Blessings come from Kaaba 

Blessings come from Kashi 

Each home is His dwelling 

Whether you believe in this or in that… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Khuda-e-bartar teri zameen par 

Taj Mahal (1963) 

 

Khuda-e-bartar teri zameen par 

Zameen ki khaatir yeh jang kyon hai 

Har ek fath-o-zafar ke daaman 

Pe khoon-e-insaan ka rang kyon hai 

Khuda-e-bartar… 

 

Zameen bhi teri hai hum bhi tere 

Yeh milkiyat ka sawaal kya hai 

Yeh qatl-o-khoon ka rivaaj kyon hai 

Yeh rasm-e-jang-o-jadaal kya hai 

Jinhe talab hai jahaan bhar ki 

Unhi ka dil itna tang kyon hai 

Khuda-e-bartar… 

 

Gareeb maaon, shareef behnon 

Ko amn-o-izzat ki zindagi de 

Jinhe ataaki hai tune taaqat 

Unhe hidaayat ki roshni de 

Saron mein qibr-o-guroor kyon hai 

Dilon ke sheeshe pe zang kyon hai 

Khuda-e-bartar… 

 

Qaza ke raste pe jaanewaalon 

Ko bachke aane ki raah dena 

Dilon ke gulshan ujad na jaayein 

Mohabbaton ko panaah dena 

Jahaan mein jashn-e-wafa ke badle 

Yeh jashn-e-teer-o-tafang kyon hai 

Khuda-e-bartar teri zameen par… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Superior, most exalted God, on your Earth 

For land, why is there this war? 

On the hem of each victory and each triumph 

Why is there the colour of human blood? 

Superior, most exalted God… 

 

The Earth is yours and so are we 

Then why is there this question of possession? 

Why this tradition of murder and death? 

What is this ritual of war and battle? 

Those who wish to rule the entire world: 

Why are their hearts so narrow? 

Superior, most exalted God… 

 

On the poor mothers and the decent sisters, 

Bestow a life of peace and dignity. 

Those whom you have blessed with power, 

Give them the light of guidance. 

Why is there this pride and arrogance? 

Why, on the mirror of their hearts, this rust?  

Superior, most exalted God… 

 

Those who travel on the road of Death 

Give them the path to return safely. 

Let not the gardens of our hearts be deserted 

Give love a shelter. 

In this world, instead of celebrating loyalty 

Why this celebration of arrows and guns? 

Superior, most exalted God, on your Earth… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Aasmaan pe hai khuda aur zameen pe hum 

Phir Subah Hogi (1958) 

 

Aasmaan pe hai khuda aur zameen pe hum 

Aajkal woh is taraf dekhta hai kum 

 

Aajkal kisi ko woh tokta nahin 

Chaahe kuchh bhi kijiye, rokta nahin 

Ho rahi hai loot-maar, phat rahein hain bum 

 

Aasmaan pe hai khuda aur zameen pe hum… 

 

Kisko bheje woh yahaan khaaq chhaanne 

Is tamaam bheed ka haal jaanne 

Aadmi hain anginat, devta hain kum 

Aasmaan pe hai khuda aur zameen pe hum… 

 

Jo bhi hai woh theek hai, ziqr kyon karein 

Hum hi sab jahaan ki fiqr kyon karein 

Jab use hi gham nahin, kyon humein ho gham 

Aasmaan pe hai khuda aur zameen pe hum… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

God is in Heaven and we are on Earth 

He looks this way very little these days. 

 

These days, he scolds no-one; 

Do whatever you wish, he won’t stop you. 

Pillage and slaughter is all round, bombs are 

exploding; 

God is in Heaven and we are on Earth… 

 

Whom should he send to sift through the dust 

To learn the plight of this teeming crowd? 

The people are countless, the gods are few. 

God is in Heaven and we are on Earth… 

 

Whatever it is, it’s all right; why mention it? 

Why should we be worried about the world? 

When He is not sad, why should we be sad? 

God is in Heaven and we are on Earth… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Marna toh sabko hai  

Taxi Driver (1954) 

 

Jeene do aur jeeyo 

Chadhti jawaani ke din hain 

Phir aisa samaa milega kahaan 

Yahi zindagaani ke din hain 

Marna toh sabko hai 

Jeeke bhi dekh le 

Chaahat ka ek jaam peeke bhi dekh le 

 

Yeh hawa yeh fizaan 

Kehti hai dhoome machaale 

Koi phool chun, koi khwaab bun 

Dil ke muqaddar jagaale 

Marna toh sabko hai… 

 

Yeh haseen zindagi 

Hai ek raseela taraana 

Na la dil mein gham o mere sanam 

Ke hai yeh khushi ka zamaana 

Marna toh sabko hai… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Live and let live. 

These are the days of burgeoning youth 

Where will there again be this season? 

These are the days of living. 

Everybody has to die;  

See what it is to live 

See what it is to drink a cupful of desire 

 

This breeze, this atmosphere 

Says, come on, enjoy yourself: 

Pick a flower, weave a dream, 

Awaken the destiny of your heart. 

Everybody has to die… 

 

This beautiful life 

Is a joyous, luscious song. 

O my love, do not drag sorrow into your heart 

Because these times are of joy. 

Everybody has to die… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yeh ishq ishq hai 

Barsaat ki Raat (1960) 

 

Yeh ishq ishq hai 

Ishq ishq  

 

Jaansoz ki haalat ko 

Jaansoz hi samjhega 

Main shama se kehta hoon 

Mehfil se nahin kehta 

Kyonki yeh ishq ishq hai 

Ishq ishq 

 

Sehar tak sab ka hai anjaam 

Jalkar khaaq ho jaana 

Bhari mehfil mein koi shama 

Ya koi parwaana ho jaaye 

Kyonki yeh ishq ishq hai 

Ishq ishq 

 

Vahshat-e-dil rasn-o-daar  

Se roki na gayi 

Kisi khanjar kisi talwaar  

Se roki na gayi 

Ishq Majnun ki woh aawaaz hai 

Jiske aage koi Laila 

Kisi deewaar se roki na gayi 

Kyonki yeh ishq ishq 

Ishq ishq 

 

Woh hanske agar maange 

Toh hum jaan bhi de dein 

Yeh jaan toh kya cheez hai 

Eemaan bhi de dein 

Kyonki yeh ishq ishq hai 

Ishq ishq 

 

Naaz-o-andaaz se kehte hain 

Ke jeena hoga 

Zahar bhi dete hain toh kehte hain 

Ke peena hoga 

Jab main peeta hoon toh 

Kehte hain ke marta hi nahin 

Jab main marta hoon toh kehte hain 

Ke jeena hoga 

 

 

 

This is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

The plight of the one tormented by love 

Can be known only by another tormented. 

I speak to the flame, 

Not to the assembly: 

Because this is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

By dawn, all will end in one fate: 

To be burnt and become dust. 

No matter whether, in this assembly, 

One is a flame or a moth. 

Because this is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

The wildness of the heart  

Is not tamed by the gallows and the cord, 

Not by dagger and sword 

Is it stopped. 

Love is the voice of Majnun 

Before which no Laila 

Can be stopped by any wall. 

Because this is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

If she laughingly asks for it, 

I will give up my life 

What is my life? 

I will even give up my faith 

Because this is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

With her charm and wit she says 

That I will have to live 

She gives me poison and says 

That I will have to drink it 

When I drink it 

She marvels that I do not die 

When I die, she says 

That I will have to live. 



Kyonki yeh ishq ishq hai 

Ishq ishq 

 

Mazhab-e-ishq ki 

Har rasm kadi hoti hai 

Kar qadam par koi deewaar 

Khadi hoti hai 

Ishq aazaad hai,  

Hindu na Musalmaan hai ishq 

Aap hi dharm hai  

Aur aap hi eemaan hai ishq, jisse 

Aagah nahin Sheikh-o-Barahman donon 

Us haqeeqat ka 

Garajta hua elaan hai ishq 

Ishq na puchhe deen-daram nu 

Ishq na puchhe jaataa 

Ishq ke hatthon garam lahu  

Vich dubbiyaan lakkh baraataan 

Ke o ve ishq  

Yeh ishq ishq hai ishq ishq 

 

Raah ulfat ki kathin hai 

Ise aasaan na samajh 

Kyonki yeh ishq ishq hai… 

 

Bahut kathin hai dagar  

Panghat ki 

Ab kya bhar laaoon 

Main Jamuna se matki 

Main jo chali jal Jamuna bharan 

Ko dekho sakhi ri main jo chali 

Nandkishore mohe roke jhaadoon toh 

Kya bhar laaoon… 

 

Ab laaj raakho 

More ghoonghat pat ki 

Laaj raakho raakho raakho 

 

Jab-jab Krishna ki bansi baaji 

Nikli Radha sajke 

Jaan-ajaan ka dhyaan bhulaake 

Lok-laaj ko tajke 

Haai, ban-ban doli Janak-dulaari 

Pehenke prem ki maala 

Darshan jal ki pyaasi Meera 

Because this is love, this is love 

Love, love 

 

The religion of love  

Has rituals that are very tough. 

At each step,  

there is a wall. 

Love is free 

Love is neither Hindu nor Muslim 

It is a religion in itself 

And a faith in itself, of which 

Neither the Sheikh nor Brahmin is aware. 

Of that reality 

A roaring, loud proclamation is love. 

Ishq does not ask your creed or religion 

Ishq does not ask your caste 

At the hands of love, lakhs of  

Wedding celebrants drown in warm blood 

Because of love 

This is love, this is love, love. 

 

The path of love is difficult 

Do not imagine this to be easy; 

Because this is love, this is love 

 

The path is very difficult 

To the watering-place on the river bank. 

Now what should I fill 

In my water pot from the Jamuna River? 

When I went to fill water from the Jamuna 

Listen, my friend, when I went to fill water: 

Krishna (Nandkishore) accosted me 

Now what should I fill… 

 

Now protect my honour 

Keep my veil in place 

Protect my honour, protect my honur 

 

Whenever Krishna’s flute was heard 

Radha dressed up and stepped out 

Regardless of friends and strangers 

Forgetting all about honour and social norms 

Janak’s beloved daughter Sita roamed the 

forests, wearing the garland of love 

Thirsting for a glimpse, Meera 



Pi gayi bis ka pyaala 

Aur phir arj kari ke 

Laaj raakho raakho… 

 

Allah aur Rasool ka farmaan ishq hai 

Yaani Hadith ishq hai  

Quran ishq hai 

Gautam ka aur Masih ka  

Armaan ishq hai 

Yeh kaayanaat jism hai 

Aur jaan ishq hai 

Ishq Sarmad Ishq hi Mansoor hai 

Ishq Musa, Ishq Koh-e-toor hai 

Khaaq ko but 

Aur but ko devtaa karta hai ishq 

Inteha yeh hai ke bande 

Ko khuda karta hai ishq 

 

Ishq, ishq, ishq…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drank the goblet of poison 

And then I say: 

Protect my honour, protect my honour… 

 

Allah’s message and that of his prophet is love 

Which means, the Hadith is love 

The Quran is love 

Gautam’s and Christ’s  

Aspiration is love 

All of this creation is the body, 

And its life-force is love. 

Love is Sarmad, love is Mansoor 

Love is Moses, Love is Mount Sinai 

Love elevates the dust to an idol 

And love raises an idol to a deity 

The conclusion is that a lowly human being 

Is made a god—by love 

 

Love, love, love… 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Parbaton ke pedon par 

Shagoon (1964) 

 

Parbaton ke pedon par 

Shaam ka basera hai 

Surmayi ujaala hai 

Champayi andhera hai 

 

Donon waqt milte hain 

Do dilon ki soorat se 

Aasmaan ne khush hokar 

Rang-sa bikhera hai 

 

Thehre-thehre paani mein 

Geet sarsaraate hain 

Bheege-bheege jhonkon mein 

Khushbuon ka dera hai 

 

Kyon na jazb hon jaayein 

Is haseen nazaare mein 

Roshni ka jhurmut hai 

Mastiyon ka ghera hai 

 

Ab kisi nazaare ki 

Dil ko aarzoo kyon ho 

Jab se paa liya tumko 

Sab jahaan mera hai 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the trees of the mountains 

Dwells the evening. 

The light is the colour of eye-darkening surma 

The darkness is the colour of white jasmine 

 

Two periods of time meet 

As the faces of two hearts. 

The sky, in its joy 

Has showered colour all around. 

 

In the still waters 

Whispered songs are heard. 

In the damp gusts of breeze 

Fragrances have their home. 

 

Why should we not become passionate 

In these beautiful sceneries? 

Around us is a constellation of light; 

Around us is intoxication, jubilation, wildness. 

 

Now why should the heart wish 

For any picturesque scenery? 

Since you have become mine, 

The entire world is mine.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Raat bhar ka hai mehmaan andhera 

Sone ki Chidiya (1958) 

 

Maut kabhi bhi mil sakti hai 

Lekin jeevan kal na milega 

Marnewaale soch-samajh le 

Phir tujhko yeh pal na milega 

 

Raat bhar ka hai mehmaan andhera 

Kiske roke ruka hai savera 

 

Raat jitni bhi sangeen hogi 

Subaah utni hi rangeen hogi 

Gham na kar gar hai baadal ghanera 

Kiske roke ruka hai savera 

 

Labh pe shiqva na la, ashq pee le 

Jis tarah bhi ho kuchh der jee le 

Ab ukhadne ko hai gham ka dera 

Kiske roke ruka hai savera 

 

Aa koi milke tadbeer sochein 

Sukh ke sapnon ki taabeer sochein 

Jo tera hai wohi gham hai mera 

Kiske roke ruka hai savera 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Death can be found at any time 

But life may not be found tomorrow 

You who die, think well: 

You may never find this moment again. 

 

The darkness is guest for the space of a night 

Who can hold back the dawn? 

 

However grave and grim the night may be, 

The morning will be equally colourful  

Do not sorrow because the clouds are dense; 

Who can hold back the dawn? 

 

Utter no complaints; swallow your tears 

Whichever way you can, live a while longer 

The camp of sorrows is about to be broken 

Who can hold back the dawn? 

 

Come, together we will think up a plan: 

Find an interpretation for our joyful dreams 

What is your sorrow, is mine too; 

Who can hold back the dawn?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Oonche sur mein gaaye jaa  

House No. 44 (1955) 

 

Oonche sur mein gaaye jaa 

Masti mein lehraaye jaa 

Duniya ke bazaar mein 

Apna band bajaaye jaa 

 

Duniya ke bojh ko 

Sar se utaar de 

Chinta ke bhoot ko 

Bandook maar de 

Kyon bhai maine theek kaha? 

Haan haan tumne theek kaha 

Tab phir maine theek kaha 

Oonche sur mein… 

 

Duniya ki gaadiyaan 

Chalti hain jhooth par 

Duniya ko maar de 

Bate ke boot par 

Kyon bhai maine theek kaha?... 

 

Duniya ke pher mein 

Padna fazool hai 

Zindagi usiki hai 

Jo ke damn fool hai 

Kyon bhai maine theek kaha?... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go on singing in a high pitch: 

Dance in an intoxicated, carefree way 

In the bazaar that is this world 

Play your own tune. 

 

Take the burden of this world 

From off your head. 

Fire a gun at the spectre  

Of worry and anxiety. 

Well, brother, do I speak correctly? 

Yes, yes, you speak correctly. 

Then yes, I speak correctly. 

Go on singing in a high pitch… 

 

This world’s vehicles 

Move on the wheels of falsehood. 

Give this world a sharp kick  

With a Bata boot! 

Well brother, do I speak correctly?... 

 

Getting into the whirligig of this world 

Is utterly futile. 

Life is his, 

Who is a damn fool! 

Well brother, do I speak correctly?... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tang aa chuke hain  

Pyaasa (1957) 

 

Tang aa chuke hain 

Kashmakash-e-zindagi se hum 

Thukra na dein jahaan ko kahin 

Bedili se hum 

 

Hum ghamzada hain 

Laayein kahaan se 

Khushi ke geet 

Denge wohi jo paayenge 

Is zindagi se hum 

 

Ubhrenge ek baar 

Abhi dil ke valvale 

Maana ke dab gayein hain 

Gham-e-zindagi se hum 

 

Lo aaj humne tod diya 

Rishta-e-ummeed 

Lo ab kabhi gila na karenge 

Kisi se hum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have become weary of 

The dilemma of this life; 

It may just be that I will  

Heartlessly spurn this world. 

 

I am sunk in despair; 

From where shall I summon 

Songs of happiness? 

I can give only that which 

I receive from life. 

 

One more time will arise 

The fervour of this heart: 

I agree, yes, that so far I have been 

Suppressed by the sorrows of life. 

 

Look, here: I break  

The relationship with hope. 

Look, here: no longer will I  

Complain about anyone… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yeh desh hai veer jawaanon ka 

Naya Daur (1957) 

 

Yeh desh hai veer jawaanon ka 

Albelon ka mastaanon ka 

Is desh ka yaaron kya kehna 

Yeh desh hai duniya ka gehna 

 

Yahaan chaudi chhaati veeron ki 

Yahaan bholi shaklein Heeron ki 

Yahaan gaate hain Raanjhe masti mein 

Machteen hain dhoomein basti mein 

 

Pedon pe bahaarein jhoolon ki 

Raahon mein kataarein phoolon ki 

Yahaan hansta hai saawan baalon mein 

 

Khilti hain kaliyaan gaalon mein 

 

Kahin dangal shokh jawaanon ke 

 

Kahin kartab teer-kamaanon ke 

Yahaan nit-nit melein sajte hain 

Nit dhol aur taashe bajte hain 

 

Dilbar ke liye dildaar hain hum 

Dushman ke liye talwaar hain hum 

Maidan mein agar hum dat jaayein 

Mushkil hai ke peechhe hat jaayein 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This land is one of brave young men 

Of carefree, happy-go-lucky fellows; 

Oh, friends; how does one praise this land? 

This land is the ornament of the world. 

 

Here the braves have broad chests, 

And the young women have innocent faces 

Here the young men sing songs of bliss 

And in settlements, there is merry-making… 

 

From the trees hang beautiful swings; 

Along the paths are rows of flowers. 

Here, the monsoon laughs in the form of 

tresses 

And buds bloom in cheeks. 

 

Winsome young men gather for wrestling 

bouts, here 

And here, there are archery competitions; 

Every day, there are colourful fairs here 

Every day, drums are beaten in sheer joy. 

 

For a beloved, we’re a sweetheart; 

For a foe, we’re a sword 

If we stand strong in the battlefield  

It’s difficult for us to retreat. 

 

 

 


